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[ wElCOmE ]

Let us present you our catalogue of Nowy Styl brand products. 

We wish to thank you for your confidence which we have enjoyed 

for nearly twenty years. We believe that the confidence derives 

from the fact that we strive to follow your needs. When creating 

this offering, we were listening to your recommendations and 

suggestions which allowed us to set few major rules: 

Comfort and ergonomics – we are responsible for your well-

being any time when you use our products. We keep this 

responsibility in mind and we seek to apply solutions which 

guarantee a healthy and comfortable use.

Design – we have made every effort to make the products 

presented in this catalogue highly expressive and distinctive from 

the first glance. We opt for modern lines, without neglecting 

though classic models which have accompanied you for years. 

Quality – our employees are professionals. This, combined with 

our tried and tested suppliers with which we have co-operated, 

results in the highest quality of our products guaranteed by us.

Broad use – universality of our products is our goal. We also 

introduce lines which ensure consistency when arranging  

an interior.

Rich spectrum of finishing elements – we introduce new 

materials and colours in the catalogue. Not only to make our 

products as trendy and resistant as possible, but also with the 

view to ensuring that their impact on the environment is the 

smallest possible.

we hope that we have managed  
to create products which will make  
your life more comfortable.



[ why Our prOduCTS? ]

Broad range 

Nowy Styl products are made with needs of clients in mind. 

The diversity of our portfolio makes it possible to use Nowy 

Styl products in many different types of interiors, such as office 

buildings, conference halls, waiting rooms, catering facilities 

and residential buildings. Nowy Styl’s collection includes more 

than 200 design lines of armchairs. Chairs available in about 

100 upholstery choices, as well as tables and other furnishings. 

This diversity makes Nowy Styl’s portfolio one of the largest and 

comprehensive chair portfolios in Europe.

Quality and approval certificates

Nowy Styl products are made in accordance with European 

standards. The whole manufacturing process is carried out in 

line with standards of the Quality Assurance System  

ISO 9001:2008. To prove their highest quality Nowy 

Styl products are tested for durability and safety at the 

company’s own laboratory, and go through additional checks 

at external research institutions which are confirmed by 

applicable certificates and approvals such as the GS Safety 

Mark awarded by the LGA Institute in Nuremberg, ergonomics 

appraisal protocols and hygiene approvals issued by Polish 

National Institute of Hygiene. 

European product

Nowy Styl products are made in Poland and by Polish experts, 

in cooperation with proven European designers and with 

the use of cutting edge global technologies. Materials 

and components for production are derived exclusively 

from reliable suppliers. We cooperate with a wide range 

of European designers and experts in the fields of product 

construction and safety, ergonomics, technology and quality 

testing. As a result, the high quality of our products is assured.

Ergonomics and health

Throughout his or her life, a contemporary person spends 

about 80 thousand hours sitting. That enormous amount of 

time we spend in the sitting position makes a properly used 

and sized chair an extremely important piece of furniture in our 

lives. Our goal is the health of our chair users. That is why our 

work is focused on delivering a portfolio of products which are 

to the highest possible extent adjusted to individual styles and 

time of work, and psychophysical features of different users.

Pleasure in use

Nowy Styl products are made to please and add to the 

comfort of everyday life by highlighting individual character 

of an interior. Thanks to our cooperation with designers of 

various nationalities and designing styles, as well as the 

great importance we attach to aesthetics, comfort of use and 

functionality our furniture can offer an incredible diversity of 

styles, functions and standards, so that anyone, regardless of 

their nationality, working style or taste will surely find the right 

chair for themselves.
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Well-balanced price

Nowy Styl means a guarantee of price that is always well 

balanced. Thanks to our sound cost management policy which 

involves lean manufacturing, purchasing materials in large 

batches, well thought-out management of production waste and 

many other measures we are always able to offer high quality 

products at a reasonable price. Depending on how advanced  

a given product is in terms of the applied functional and 

aesthetic solutions we offer product ranges at different price 

levels which are therefore available to anyone.

Unlimited availability

Nowy Styl products are and will be available to clients across 

the globe. We do our best to ensure an unchanging level of 

efficient order deliveries which can be of any volume, packaged 

in any way indicated by the client and delivered to the most 

convenient location. We specialise in delivering high-volume 

orders. We have delivered a project of 50,000 chairs to fit out 

facilities for the Olympics in Athens in 2004, we have completed 

large contracts for French Mail and French Ministry of Finance, 

Hungarian government and parliament, the Petrochemical 

Institute in the United Arab Emirates, and universities in 

Lithuania, Ireland and Germany. We have also supplied our 

chairs to the NATO Summit in Lisbon in 2010, the Council of 

Europe’s Summit, Football World Cup in Germany in 2006, Miss 

Universe pageant in Panama and many other events.

Business ethics

Nowy Styl products are made in compliance with ethical 

principles and respect for clients, contractors and employees. 

The company acts against unfair competition and makes 

every effort so that every client and user of Nowy Styl products 

gets long-term satisfaction with our products, services and 

cooperation. This approach has won us great appreciation 

proven by references from our business partners and awards 

such as the Kisiel Award – one of the most prestigious awards 

in Poland obtained for “capitalism in good style” or the Caring 

Employer Award awarded by a leading Polish daily newspaper 

Rzeczpospolita for an “innovative employee development 

program”.

Social responsibility

Nowy Styl products are made with an empathy towards society 

and its most needy members. The company actively supports 

institutions and associations working with and for children such 

as children’s homes, charities and healthcare institutions. Every 

year we provide financial and organisational help to support 

young people in need by: funding scholarships and helping 

students; organising cultural events and holiday trips; furnishing 

children’s homes and hospitals; providing vocational training and 

offering work to the most able students.

Environmental responsibility

Nowy Styl products are made from environmentally friendly 

and, wherever possible, recycled materials, so they are nearly 

100% recyclable. In our daily work we abide by a 3R principle: 

REDUCE toxic materials, REUSE re-useable items, RECYCLE 

materials that can be recycled. 
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plaN → pErfOrm 
→ ChECk → aCT
Nowy Styl Group is fully aware of what great damage can be 
caused by uncontrolled use of wood resources. Therefore, the 
wood used in our production comes from responsibly managed 
forest areas within a close vicinity of the factory thus we can 
ensure wood comes exclusively from legal clearing, from certified 
woods which are not highly protected and from trees that are not 
genetically modified.

Production of wood elements in the Wood Processing Factory 
belonging to the Group, are all according to the European 
environmental norm ISO 14001 which means constant 
implementation of the strategy: “plan-perform-check-act” and is 
monitored in exact identification of environmental targets and 
their realisation. 



Create an unlimited energy

Considering our company’s huge demand for energy, we rely 

on maximum use of renewable energy sources. According 

to scientists, these sources can appease the world’s demand 

for energy up to six times, in a clean and unlimited way. In 

order to limit CO
2
 emissions to our atmosphere Nowy Styl 

Group produces energy using wood residue and dust. Our 

plants are equipped in systems producing heat energy – 

incelerators and boiler rooms producing water steam that is 

an additional energy source for the remaining plants. With the 

aid of European Union structural funds we constructed waste 

material storage, handling and grinding system, which results 

in reclaiming of energy from wood wastes and reduction of 

CO
2
 emission. At the same time, we constantly modernise the 

machinery in our plants in order to save electric energy and 

optimise the production process.

First, purify...

Nowy Styl Group cares about minimising the influence of 

industry on the life of humans, plants and animals. The 

Group’s plants are equipped with a purification system of 

the released gases that, previously saturated with chemical 

substances, are purified to 99% and exclusively in such a form 

released into the atmosphere. A similar process occurs when 

sewage is treated- this sewage is thoroughly filtered in the 

inner treatment plant and finally it reaches the ground waters.

The production processes incorporated by Nowy Styl Group do 

not use toxic substances such as CFC’s – chlorofluorocarbons 

(freon) often used by other producers to produce polyurethane 

foams. Moreover, we do not use such harmful substances as: 

cadmium, quicksilver, lead and arsenic trioxide. Our plants with 

lacquering and gluing facilities obtained confirmation of E1 

standards concerning low emission of formaldehydes.

3R

Almost 100% of elements created in Nowy Styl Group may be 

recycled. According to the Act of 2001 ordering producers to 

manage post-usage residues, Nowy Styl Group acts following 

the 3R rule (reduce, reuse, recycle). It is wholly possible 

throughout the manufacturing process. 70% of plastic 

elements we produce are made of re-granulated product – 

previously concentrated and processed polypropylene and 

polyamide. We also use other post-production residues which 

are recycled: wood gives heat energy while foams and metal 

elements go back to the suppliers and steel mills.

Be ECO-logical

At the beginning of 2008 the program of environmental 

education was launched, addressed to Nowy Styl Group 

staff. Our company employs thousands of people, thus their 

attitudes – as well as attitudes of those they meet – can 

significantly influence promoting environmental awareness.

“Be Eco-LOGICAL” is a program encouraging to change habits 

of everyday office work: from saving water and energy to 

conscious using of paper. The action aims at forming conscious, 

pro-ecological attitudes of the staff and their promoting 

ecological awareness among business partners, cooperating 

entities and even family members.

[ COrpOraTE SOCial rESpONSibiliTy ]
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It’s time for 
democratic 
design!
We never stop in our search for 

harmony. Working with the best 

designers, we strive for perfect 

solutions which combine beauty, 

ergonomics and availability.  

As a result of our search the products 

we present are eye-catching, and their 

unique silhouettes, combinations 

of materials and refined details are 

bound to evoke your appreciation. 



Create. 
We will do 
the rest.
Creativity must have a solid base 

in reality. Our armchairs offer 

comfortable conditions for you to free 

your creative passion. The broad seats 

invite you to sink back into the soft 

upholsteries and modern lines. 

Don’t be 
afraid  
of colours!
Sometimes just a little colour is 

enough to change a room completely. 

By adding vivid, bright and energetic 

colours to your space you can create 

unique spaces. The joy of colour has 

accompanied us in discovering new 

patterns and finishes that we present 

to you in this catalogue. 



Coffee on  
the terrace?  
Why not! 

We present new chairs and tables 

which are a great companion when 

you want to catch a breath of fresh air. 

The new, weather resistant materials 

ensure the pieces will not corrode 

or fade with time and will be easy 

to maintain, while at the same time 

they meet all the strict standards of 

aesthetics. 

OUTDOOR



Whatever  
you please!
We have added new options to the 

broad range of finishes we have 

offered. It is now perfectly possible to 

have your chairs look exactly the way 

you want them to, with our broad 

range of laminate colours. But if you 

would like to customise your chairs 

even further, we offer engraving with 

unique patterns of your own design. 

Express yourself through objects that 

surround you! 



More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

plywooD Chairs

44 D  ALAnI 42 D  AnnAtO 56 D  CAFE II 57 D  CAFE III48 D  ACEROLA 36 D  AmmI 62 D  BInGO

59 D  CAFE V 52 D  CAFE VII 46 D  COLISA

61 D  InABA

58 D  CAFE IV 60 D  CAFE VI 53 D  CAFE VII ARm

38 D  LAkkA 54 D  LAttE A PLUS

40 D  ROSA 50 D  SQUERtO

32 D  kOBEA 30 D  LAntAnA 55 D  LAttE B PLUS

64 D  WInG II34 D  VERBEnA

NEW

plastiC Chairs

86 D  ASCOnA 85 D  CORtESSA 18 D  EL SOL 22 D  FAnO28 D  AmIGO 84 D  BEtA 85 D  CORtInA

20 D  FOndO 84 D  POLyFOLd24 D  FIUGGI 26 D  LULA

74 D  dORInO

66 D  mEdEA
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wooDen Chairs

160 D  BERGAmO 157 D  FLOREnCE 159 D  mAdRId 161 D  PALERmO67 D  ALGEO 155 D  CRACOW 156 D  LISBOn

158 D  VIEnnA154 D  PARIS

[ CONTENTS by CaTEgOriES ]

lounge Chairs

76 D  ELVA 68 D  HELLO! 92 D  kELLy 77 D  mALVA72 D  CLUB 73 D  HARLEkIn 93 D  IBIS

70 D  SAmBA 16 D  WAIt75 D  SALSA 92 D  VISA

other Chairs

88 D  ARAnCIA 86 D  ARIOSO 65 D  BIStRO 78 D  CALdO79 D  AnCA 89 D  ARGEntO 82 D  BALEnO

81 D  FOSCA 87 D  mOLInO 88 D  nEROn80 D  dOLCE 83 D  FIAmmA 89 D  tIzIAnO

91 D  VEGA 93 D  zEUS

87 D  ROSSO

90 D  tULIPAn 90 D  tULIPAn PLUS 91 D  VEnUS
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

NEW

bar stools

118 D  ARAnCIA 106 D  BIStRO 108 D  CALdO

110 D  dOLCE

117 D  AdRIA 111 D  BALEnO 105 D  BInGO 104 D  CAFE VII

100 D  FOndO 112 D  mOLInO 102 D  PInACOLAdA

114 D  REtRO

113 D  FIAmmA 115 D  JOLA 118 D  nEROn

109 D  ROSSO 115 D  tULIPAn 116 D  VEnUS

114 D  zEtA

107 D  RInGO 117 D  tIzIAnO 116 D  VEGA

hangers

121 D  POLO 121 D  tOP121 D  ARIzOnA

stools

120 D  GRAPPO 119 D  PInACOLAdA 120 D  zEPPO120 D  CHICO 120 D  HARPO 119 D  RInGO
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wooDen tables

162 D  CAtALOnIA nF mA 163 D  tUSCAny nF mA162 D  ALSACE nF mA 163 D  mOdERn nF mA 

tables anD table bases

134 D  BIStRO 145 D  dOnA-3 139 D  dORInO130 D  ALGEO 135 D  CAFE 145 D  dOnA-4

150 D  FLORIdA 136 D  HELLO! 144 D  kARInA148 D  ERyk 149 D  GALA 143 D  kAJA

125 D  LARA InOx SQ 128 D  LEnA OUtdOORS 137 D  mELLO124 D  LARA InOx 129 D  LEnA 138 D  mELBA

132 D  PInACOLAdA 147 D  ROzAnA 147 D  SOnIA140 D  mOLInO 149 D  RICO 126 D  Sky

127 D  SUnny 142 D  tRACy 146 D  WIktOR131 D  SQUERtO A 141 D  tIRAmISU 133 D  UP&dOWn

[ CONTENTS by CaTEgOriES ]
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

NEW

53 D  CAFE VII ARm52 D  CAFE VII

85 D  CORtInA85 D  CORtESSA

22 D  FAnO76 D  ELVA

78 D  CALdO

80 D  dOLCE

83 D  FIAmmA

72 D  CLUB

74 D  dORInO

24 D  FIUGGI

46 D  COLISA

18 D  EL SOL

20 D  FOndO

44 D  ALAnI48 D  ACEROLA

57 D  CAFE III56 D  CAFE II

42 D  AnnAtO79 D  AnCA

82 D  BALEnO86 D  ASCOnA

67 D  ALGEO

58 D  CAFE IV

88 D  ARAnCIA

84 D  BEtA

28 D  AmIGO

59 D  CAFE V

89 D  ARGEntO

62 D  BInGO

36 D  AmmI

60 D  CAFE VI

86 D  ARIOSO

65 D  BIStRO
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[ ChairS ]

50 D  SQUERtO70 D  SAmBA

34 D  VERBEnA91 D  VEnUS

94 D  LAmInAtEd CHAIRS 96 D  EnGRAVEd CHAIRS93 D  zEUS

89 D  tIzIAnO

92 D  VISA

90 D  tULIPAn

16 D  WAIt91 D  VEGA

64 D  WInG II

73 D  HARLEkIn81 D  FOSCA

84 D  POLyFOLd88 D  nEROn

32 D  kOBEA92 D  kELLy

26 D  LULA55 D  LAttE B PLUS

68 D  HELLO!

40 D  ROSA

38 D  LAkkA

77 D  mALVA

93 D  IBIS

87 D  ROSSO

30 D  LAntAnA

66 D  mEdEA

61 D  InABA

75 D  SALSA

54 D  LAttE A PLUS

87 D  mOLInO

contents
alphabetical order

90 D  tULIPAn PLUS
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

WAIT PC chrome, upholstery: SD-06

16



staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Wide, soft upholstered seat with injected foam. D

Two kinds of backrest available:  D

black, polypropylene (PP version); 
transparent, polycarbonate (PC version).
Plastic shield under the seat that  D

protects the seat while stacking.
Two types of frame finish:  D

chromium plated, high quality, i.e. C+; 
powder coated, alu colour.
Armrests with soft pads upholstered with  D

Soti eco-leather in black colour (SI-00).
Stacking max 3 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ waiT ]

max 3 pieces DWAIt  D PP chrome WAIt  D PC chrome

NEW
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

EL SOL, plastic: white

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LENA OUTDOORS 

Table top: Topalit, W.131 versailles, Ø 600
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Seat and backrest made of U.V. treated  D

polypropylene with fiberglass.
Available in six colours: black, white,  D

pistachio, blue, red and sandy brown.
4-legs frame made of anodized aluminium.  D

Lightweight, easy to transport. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Particularly suitable for outdoor use. D

[ El SOl ]
Design: Giancarlo Bisaglia 

max 4 pieces DEL SOL D

NEW OUTDOOR
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FONDO chrome, plastic: anthracite, orange

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, Ø 600
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Polypropylene shell.  D

Available in six glossy colours: anthracite,  D

lime green, orange, red, purple and ecru.
Two types of frame finish:  D

chromium plated, high quality, i.e. C+; 
powder coated, alu colour.
Versions available:   D

4-legs;  
4-legs with armrests;  
CFS sledge;  
hocker.
Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ fONdO ]
Design: 999design 

max 6 pieces DFOndO chrome D FOndO cfs chrome DFOndO arm chrome D

NEW

FOndO hocker chrome D
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FANO chrome, plastic: white

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-BI white, Ø 600
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Polypropylene shell. D

Available in six mat colours: anthracite,   D

lime green, orange, red, purple and ecru.
Two types of frame finish:  D

chromium plated, high quality, i.e. C+; 
powder coated, alu colour.
4-legs frame. D

Integrated armrests. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ faNO ]
Design: 999design 

max 4 pieces DFAnO chrome D

NEW

23
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FIUGGI chrome, plastic: pistachio, black

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, Ø 600
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max 6 pieces DFIUGGI chrome D

staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Seat and backrest made of Tecnoprene®,   D

i.e. polypropylene reinforced with fiberglass.
Available in four colours: black,  D

pistachio, cream and dark blue.
Chromium plated metal frame. D

4-legs frame. D

Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

[ fiuggi ]
Design: Giancarlo Bisaglia 

NEW
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

LULA chrome, plastic: lilla

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SONIA chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, 800 × 800
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Seat and backrest made of polypropylene.  D

Available in five colours: white,  D

lemon, lilla, red and black.
Chromium plated metal frame. D

Stacking max 10 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

[ lula ]
Design: Angelo Pinaffo 

NEW

max 10 pieces DLULA chrome D
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

AMIGO chrome, plastic: K-30 red, AMIGO arm chrome, plastic: K-33 orange

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LENA chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 600
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AmIGO arm gtp D

staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Polypropylene shell.  D

Non-slippery surface of the seat.  D

Armrests with plastic pads. D

Solid, chromium plated metal frame. D

Click D  frame version – allows linking chairs in rows.
Stacking max 8 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ amigO ]
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

max 8 pieces DAmIGO chrome D AmIGO arm chrome D AmIGO click D

UNIQUE
DESIGN
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

LANTANA chrome, 1.033 wenge

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LENA chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, Ø 600
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Armrests with wooden pads ( D arm version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Plastic distances underneath armrests protecting  D

table top from scratching while hanging 
the chair on the table (arm version).
The upper hole can serve as a handle to carry a chair. D

The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ laNTaNa ]

max 4 pieces DLAntAnA  D chrome LAntAnA  D arm  
seat plus chrome

LAntAnA  D arm chromeLAntAnA  D seat plus chrome
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

KOBEA seat plus chrome, 1.007 natural beech, upholstery: YB-102

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LARA INOX SQ 

Table top: TOP 36, MA-NG wenge with aluminum edge, 800 × 800
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Armrests with wooden pads ( D arm version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Plastic distances underneath armrests protecting  D

table top from scratching while hanging 
the chair on the table (arm version).
Minimum order quantity: 20 pieces   D

in various colours.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ kObEa ]

max 4 pieces DkOBEA  D chrome kOBEA  D arm chromekOBEA  D seat plus chrome
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

VERBENA chrome, 1.033 wenge

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 36, MA-NG wenge with aluminum edge, Ø 600
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staCkingmoDel range

[ vErbENa ]

max 4 pieces DVERBEnA  D chrome VERBEnA  D arm chromeVERBEnA  D seat plus  
chrome

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Armrests with wooden pads ( D arm version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Plastic distances underneath armrests protecting  D

table top from scratching while hanging 
the chair on the table (arm version).
Minimum order quantity: 20 pieces   D

in various colours.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

AMMI chrome, 1.010 orange

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MELBA chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.011 red beech, 800 × 800
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AmmI arm chrome  D

staCkingmoDel range

[ ammi ]

max 4 pieces DAmmI  D chrome AmmI  D arm seat plus  
chrome

AmmI  D seat plus chrome

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Armrests with wooden pads ( D arm version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Plastic distances underneath armrests protecting  D

table top from scratching while hanging 
the chair on the table (arm version).
Minimum order quantity: 20 pieces   D

in various colours.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

LAKKA chrome, 1.007 natural beech

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TIRAMISU chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.038 maple, 800 × 800
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Minimum order quantity: 20 pieces   D

in various colours.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ lakka ]

max 4 pieces DLAkkA  D chrome LAkkA  D seat plus chrome
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Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ROSA chrome, laminate: W1000 white

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: UP&DOWN chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.131 versailles, Ø 600
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staCkingmoDel range

[ rOSa ]

max 4 pieces DROSA  D chrome ROSA  D seat plus chrome

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Minimum order quantity: 20 pieces   D

in various colours.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ANNATO chrome, laminate: H1733

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, Ø 600
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Minimum order quantity: 20 pieces   D

in various colours.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

max 4 pieces DAnnAtO  D chrome AnnAtO  D seat plus chrome

[ aNNaTO ]
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ALANI chrome, laminate: U999 black, W1000 white

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: CAFE chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Minimum order quantity: 20 pieces   D

in various colours.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ alaNi ]

max 4 pieces DALAnI  D chrome ALAnI  D seat plus chrome
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

COLISA chrome, 1.033 wenge

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LENA chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, Ø 600
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COLISA seat plus chrome D

staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard stain colours.  D

Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Armrests with wooden pads ( D arm version).
Decorative pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Plastic distances underneath armrests protecting  D

table top from scratching while hanging 
the chair on the table (arm version).
The upper hole can serve as a handle to carry a chair. D

The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ COliSa ]

max 4 pieces DCOLISA  D chrome COLISA  D arm chromeCOLISA  D plus chrome
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ACEROLA chrome, 3.0A8 white, 3.097 black

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-BI white, MA-CC black, Ø 600 
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in solid colours.  D

Decorative floral pattern on the backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ aCErOla ]

max 4 pieces DACEROLA chrome D
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

SQUERTO chrome, 1.033 wenge 

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SQUERTO A chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, 800 × 800
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Soft upholstered seat and backrest ( D plus version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated square metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 8 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ SquErTO ]

max 8 pieces DSQUERtO  D chrome SQUERtO  D plus chromeSQUERtO  D seat plus chrome
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CAFE VII cfs D CAFE VII hocker D

staCking

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft, upholstered seat and backrest ( D plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Available frame versions:   D

4-legs; 
4-legs with armrests; 
CFS sledge; 
hocker.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

4-legs frame – suitable for stacking (max 4 pieces). D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CafE vii ]

CAFE VII chrome D CAFE VII plus chrome D max 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CAFE VII alu, 1.010 orange

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: CAFE alu  

Table top: Topalit, W.038 maple, Ø 600
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staCking moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Soft upholstered seat and backrest ( D plus version).
Wooden armrests pads. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Plastic distances underneath armrests  D

protecting table top from scratching while 
hanging the chair on the table.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CafE vii arm ]

max 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CAFE VII arm chrome, 1.033 wenge

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TIRAMISU chrome. Table top: TOP 36,  

MA-NG wenge with aluminium edge, 800 × 800

CAFE VII  D arm chrome CAFE VII  D arm  
seat plus chrome

CAFE VII  D arm  
 plus chrome
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft seat and backrest upholstered from both sides. D

Various upholsteries available. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ laTTE a pluS ]

LAttE A PLUS  D chrome

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

LATTE A PLUS chrome, upholstery: TCH-01

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TIRAMISU DUO chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W055 black, 800 × 1200
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moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Rear part of backrest made of plywood available  D

in standard stained colours or laminate.
Soft, upholstered front of the backrest. D

Various upholsteries available. D

Armrests with wooden pads ( D arm version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Plastic distances underneath armrests protecting  D

table top from scratching while hanging 
the chair on the table (arm version).
Available on standard and square 4-legs frame. D

The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ laTTE b pluS ]

LAttE B PLUS  D chrome LAttE B PLUS SQ  D chrome LAttE B PLUS  D arm chrome

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

LATTE B PLUS chrome, laminate: U999 black, upholstery: OX-040

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800
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staCkingmoDel range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Handle in the upper part of  D

the backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Available frame versions:   D

4-legs; 
CFS sledge.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CafE ii ]

CAFE II chrome D max 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CAFE II chrome, laminate: U999 black, U630 lime green

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, Ø 600

CAFE II cfs chrome D
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staCking moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CafE iii ]

CAFE III chrome Dmax 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CAFE III chrome, 3.0B5 orange

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: DONA-3 chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 600
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staCking

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Handle in the upper part of the  D

backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CafE iv ]

CAFE IV chrome D max 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CAFE IV chrome, 1.008 cognac
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staCking moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Handle in the upper part of the  D

backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CafE v ]

CAFE V chrome Dmax 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CAFE V chrome, 1.007 natural beech
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staCking

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft, upholstered seat and backrest ( D plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CafE vi ]

CAFE VI chrome D CAFE VI seat plus chrome D CAFE VI plus chrome D max 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CAFE VI chrome, 1.033 wenge
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staCking moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ iNaba ]

InABA  D silvermax 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

INABA chrome, 3.097 black

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KARINA chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.131 versailles, Ø 800 
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BINGO chrome, 3.0A8 white
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

[ biNgO ]
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm 

max 4 pieces DBInGO wood chrome D BInGO hocker DBInGO wood plus chrome D

Profiled plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft upholstered seat and backrest ( D plus version).
Soft upholstered seat ( D seat plus version). 
Armrests with wooden pads (as an option)  D

available in plywood & solid colours. 
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Link  D – linking chairs in a row by means of  
a plastic element.
Bingo D  benches also available (see page 166).
Frame construction prevents wall  D

damage resulting from the contact of the 
backrest with the wall (benches).
The complete list of BINGO line versions   D

see page 166.
Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements: D   alu

BInGO arm wood  D

plus chrome

UNIQUE
DESIGN
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staCking

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Soft, upholstered seat and backrest ( D plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat ( D seat plus version).
Handle in the upper part of the backrest  D

to carry the chair (version II.20).
Six decorative holes in the backrest (version  D II.20).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Click frame version – allows linking chairs in rows. D

The complete list of WING line versions   D

see page 168.
Stacking max 8 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ wiNg ii ]
Design: Jens Korte

WInG II  D chrome WInG II  D click plus chrome WInG II.20  D chrome WInG  D click max 8 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

WING II plus chrome, 1.008 cognac, upholstery: V-15N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: ALGEO chrome 

Table top: clear glass, 800 × 800

UNIQUE
DESIGN
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staCking moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered ( D plus version) or plywood seat.
Solid wooden backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Decorative holes in the seat ( D plywood version).
Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ biSTrO ]
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

BIStRO chrome D BIStRO hocker DBIStRO 78 plus DBIStRO plus chrome   Dmax 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BISTRO plus chrome, 1.033 wenge, upholstery: UNY-05

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-NG wenge, Ø 600
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mEdEA chrome D max 3 pieces D

staCking

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Plywood seat and backrest available   D

in standard stain & solid colours.
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Stacking max 3 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ mEdEa ]
Design: I.D. Associates

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

MEDEA chrome, 1.010 orange

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MELBA chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.011 red beech, Ø 800

UNIQUE
DESIGN
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moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered ( D plus version) or plywood seat.
Wide, comfortable backrest made  D

of highest quality plywood. 
Frame made of solid beech   D

and chromium plated elements.
Chromium plated armrests. D

Legs with felt feet protecting floors from scratching. D

[ algEO ]
Design: I.D. Associates

ALGEO chrome  D ALGEO plus chrome D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ALGEO chrome: 1.007 natural beech

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: ALGEO: 1.007 natural beech

Table top: clear glass, 800 × 1200
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

HELLO! 1S CROSS chrome, upholstery: YN-204

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome 

Table top: TOP 50, MA-BI white, Ø 600
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H D ELLO! 1S CROSS  
chrome

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Upholstered seat and backrest  D

with integrated armrests.
Steel, chromium plated or powder coated  D

4-legs frame (4L and 4S versions).
Single chromium plated steel leg on round   D

(1S version) or cross-shaped base (1S CROSS version).
Mechanism allowing to turn the armchair round  D

while using (1S, 4S and 1S CROSS versions).
Self-adopting glides ( D 4L and 4S versions).
HELLO D ! tables available in two sizes with 
glass or melamine table tops.
HELLO D ! DUO version available.
Metal elements: D   alu

[ hEllO! ]
Design: Francesco Geraci

UNIQUE
DESIGN

H D ELLO! 4L chrome H D ELLO! 1S chrome H D ELLO! 4S chrome H D ELLO! 4L dUO chrome

NEW
VERSION
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

SAMBA chrome, 1.008 cognac, upholstery: V-01

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BISTRO chrome

Table top: MA-NN walnut, Ø 800
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staCkingmoDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest or  D

plywood shell (wood version).
Mesh backrest ( D net version).
Wide, comfortable seat and backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Solid, metal armrests with wooden pads.  D

SAMBA-link – linking chairs in rows. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements: D   

[ Samba ]

max 4 pieces DSAmBA wood chrome D SAmBA chrome D SAmBA D  linkSAmBA D  nEt chrome
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Comfortable armchair wholly upholstered. D

Upholstered armrests integrated  D

with the seat and backrest.
Various upholsteries available. D

Special type of leather imitation TG-01 in  D

Retro style available for the CLUB line.
Available version for two ( D CLUB DUO) 
and three users (CLUB TRIO).

[ Club ]
Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CLUB DUO, upholstery: V-79N; CLUB, upholstery: V-79N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: DONA-3 chrome  

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800

CLUB D  CLUB  D dUO CLUB  D tRIO 
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moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. D

Solid, wooden frame.  D

Wooden armrests (arm version). D

Low and high version available. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

[ harlEkiN ]
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

HARLEKIN, HARLEKIN chair arm, 1.033 wenge,  

upholstery: EF-808

HARLEkIn D HARLEkIn  D arm HARLEkIn  D chairmax 4 pieces Dmax 4 pieces D

staCking
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moDel range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Features & FunCtions

Plywood seat and backrest. D

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest ( D plus version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ dOriNO ]
Design: Małgorzata Pękala, Agata Danielak-Kujda

UNIQUE
DESIGN

dORInO chrome D dORInO plus silver D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

DORINO alu, 1.033 wenge

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table: DORINO alu, 1.033 wenge
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staCking moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest or  D

plywood shell (wood version).
Chromium plated or powder coated metal frame. D

Wooden armrests. D

SALSA-link – linking chairs in rows. D

Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ SalSa ]

SALSA wood chrome D SALSA chrome D SALSA link Dmax 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

SALSA chrome, 1.031 dark walnut, upholstery: M-43

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SONIA chrome 

Table top: clear glass, Ø 900
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range staCking

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. D

Solid, wooden frame. D

Wooden armrests. D

Click frame version which allows  D

linking chairs in rows.
Stacking max 4 pieces. D

[ Elva ]

ELVA D ELVA click D max 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ELVA, 1.007 natural beech, upholstery: CM-37
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moDel rangestaCking

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. D

Solid, wooden frame. D

Click frame version which allows  D

linking chairs in rows.
Stacking max 4 pieces. D

[ malva ]

mALVA D mALVA click Dmax 4 pieces D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

MALVA, 1.007 natural beech, upholstery: OX-029
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staCking

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat. D

Wide, comfortable seat and backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker and 78 version. D

Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ CaldO ]
Design: Mikołaj Wierszyłłowski

UNIQUE
DESIGN

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CALDO silver, upholstery: EC-02

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TIRAMISU silver 

Table top: ON.1033 wenge, 800 × 800

CALdO alu D CALdO chrome D CALdO hocker chrome D CALdO 78 chrome D max 6 pieces D
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moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered ( D plus version) or 
plywood seat (wood version).
Solid wooden backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ aNCa ]
Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ANCA plus chrome, 1.031 dark walnut, upholstery V-18

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MOLINO chrome 

Table top: MA-NN walnut, Ø 800

AnCA plus chrome D AnCA wood chrome D
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dOLCE 78 wood chrome D

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker and 78 version. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ dOlCE ]
Design: Małgorzata Pękala

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

DOLCE wood chrome, 1.008 cognac

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MELLO chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800

dOLCE wood chrome D dOLCE alu  D dOLCE hocker chrome D dOLCE 78 chrome D

UNIQUE
DESIGN
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moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu black

[ fOSCa ]
Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FOSCA chrome, upholstery: V-79N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SONIA chrome 

Table top: clear glass, Ø 900

FOSCA black DFOSCA silver D FOSCA wood chrome DFOSCA chrome D
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moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker and 78 version. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ balENO ]
Design: Wiesław Radoniewicz

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BALENO chrome, upholstery: M-30

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: ROZANA chrome

Table top: glass, Ø 900

BALEnO 78 wood alu DBALEnO wood chrome D BALEnO chrome D BALEnO silver D BALEnO hocker alu  D

UNIQUE
DESIGN
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moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Plywood backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker and 78 version. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ fiamma ]
Design: Małgorzata Pękala

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FIAMMA chrome, 1.007 natural beech, upholstery:V-18N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MELBA chrome

Table top: ON 1.007 natural beech, 800 × 800

FIAmmA hocker wood alu DFIAmmA chrome DFIAmmA silver D FIAmmA D  78 aluFIAmmA wood chrome D
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moDel range

moDel range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

staCking

BEtA gts DBEtA cfs chrome D

POLyFOLd black plus DPOLyFOLd alu D

Features & FunCtions

Polypropylene seat  D

and backrest.
Soft, upholstered seat and  D

backrest (plus version).
Solid, powder coated  D

metal frame.
Horizontally stackable  D

after folding.
Metal elements:  D alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

POLYFOLD alu, plastic: K-31,  

upholstery: TK-31

Table used at the arrangement: 

RICO table-3 alu

Features & FunCtions

Polypropylene shell. D

Soft, upholstered seat and  D

backrest (plus version).
Solid, chromium plated  D

metal frame. 
Available on two frame  D

versions (4-legs frame 
and CFS sledge).
Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BETA chrome plastic: K-35

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KARINA black

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 900

[ POLYFOLD ]

[ BETA ]

max 6 pieces D

FolDing
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staCking

staCking

moDel range

CORtESSA chrome D

moDel range

CORtInA chrome D

Features & FunCtions

Seat and backrest made  D

of polypropylene.
Chromium plated metal frame. D

Stacking max 8 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CORTINA chrome, plastic: K-30

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KAJA black

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800

Features & FunCtions

Seat and backrest made  D

of polypropylene.
Chromium plated metal frame. D

Stacking max 8 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CORTESSA chrome K-31 blue, K-30 red

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SONIA chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800

[ CORTESSA ]

[ CORTINA ]

max 8 pieces D

max 8 pieces D
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moDel range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

staCking

staCking

moDel range

ASCOnA chrome D

ARIOSO alu D ARIOSO black D max 6 pieces D

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat  D

and backrest.
Handle in the upper part of  D

the backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, powder coated  D

metal frame.
Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ARIOSO alu, upholstery: V-13

Table used at the arrangement: 

RICO-3 alu

Features & FunCtions

Seat and backrest upholstered  D

in soft synthetic material.
Available only in black colour. D

Solid, chromium plated  D

metal frame.
Stacking max 8 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ASCONA chrome

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TIRAMISU chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 900 

[ ARIOSO ]

[ ASCONA ]

max 8 pieces D
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mOLInO D  78  
wood chrome

   mOLInO D  hocker 
wood chrome

mOLInO  D alu plus

moDel range

ROSSO 78 chrome DROSSO hocker  D

chrome

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ROSSO chrome, upholstery: V-04

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TRACY chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.011 red beech, 

Ø 800

[ ROSSO ]

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered   D

(plus version) or plywood 
seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

MOLINO silver, 1.033 wenge

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TIRAMISU silver 

Table top: Topalit, W.038 maple, 

800 × 800

[ MOLINO ]UNIQUE
DESIGN

Design: Małgorzata Pękala, Agata Danielak-Kujda

ROSSO chrome D
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moDel range

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat.  D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ARANCIA chrome, upholstery: V-79N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LENA chrome 

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 600 

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

NERON chrome, upholstery: V-49

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KAJA chrome

Table top: Topalit, MA-NE maple, 

800 × 800

[ NERON ]

[ ARANCIA ]

nEROn alu D nEROn hocker  D

chrome
nEROn 78 chrome D

ARAnCIA chrome D ARAnCIA 78 chrome  DARAnCIA hocker  D

chrome 
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moDel range

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft upholstered seat and  D

element in the backrest.
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

TIZIANO chrome, upholstery: V-18N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KARINA chrome

Table top: ON 1.010 orange, Ø 800

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat.  D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ARGENTO chrome, upholstery: V-15N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KARINA chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.074 anthracite, 

Ø 800

[ TIzIANO ]

[ ARGENTO ]

UNIQUE
DESIGN

ARGEntO chrome D

tIzIAnO 78 chrome DtIzIAnO hocker  D

chrome 
tIzIAnO alu D

Design: Mikołaj Wierszyłłowski
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moDel range

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat and  D

element in the backrest.
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

TULIPAN PLUS chrome, upholstery: V-18N 

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: FLORIDA chrome

Table top: TOP 50, MA-CC black, Ø 600  

Features & FunCtions

Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

Tulipan wood chrome, 1.031 dark walnut 

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LENA chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 600

[ TULIPAN PLUS ]

[ TULIPAN ]

tULIPAn black D tULIPAn hocker  D

chrome
tULIPAn 78 chrome D

tULIPAn  D PLUS 
chrome
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moDel range

moDel range

Features & FunCtions

Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

VENUS wood alu, 1.033 wenge

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: DONA-3 alu

Table top: Topalit, W.074 anthracite, Ø 600

Features & FunCtions

Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Available also in hocker  D

and 78 version.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

VEGA chrome, upholstery: V-79N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: DONA-4 chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.011 beech, Ø 600

[ VENUS ]

[ VEGA ]

VEGA 78 chrome  D

VEnUS 78 chrome  DVEnUS hocker  D

chrome 

VEGA hocker chrome  D

VEnUS wood  D

 chrome

VEGA wood chrome D
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moDel range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

staCking

staCkingmoDel range

kELLy chrome D

VISA alu DVISA chrome D max 2 pieces D

max 2 pieces D

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat  D

and backrest. 
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Wooden armrests pads.  D

Stacking max 2 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

KELLY chrome, wood 1.008,  

upholstery: V-04

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: LENA chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 600

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat  D

and backrest.
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Stacking max 2 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

VISA alu, upholstery: V-18N

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: DONA-3 alu

Table top: Topalit, W.077 cherry, Ø 600

[ KELLY ]

[ VISA ]
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moDel range

moDel rangestaCking

[ IBIS ]

zEUS alu D

IBIS arm chrome DIBIS chrome D

zEUS black D

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

max 4 pieces D

Features & FunCtions

Soft, upholstered seat  D

and backrest.
Wide, comfortable  D

seat and backrest.
Solid, chromium plated  D

metal frame.
Wooden armrests pads  D

(arm version).
Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

IBIS chrome, wood 1.007, upholstery: 

EF-010

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: WIKTOR chrome

Table top: MA-NB beech, Ø 600

Features & FunCtions

Soft upholstered seat and  D

element in the backrest.
Solid powder coated metal  D

frame and backrest.
Metal elements:  D alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ZEUS alu, upholstery: V-20

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table top: CAFE alu

Table top: Topalit, W.074 anthracite, 

Ø 600 

[ zEUS ]

UNIQUE
DESIGN
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range oF laminate DeCors

 CPL laminate. D

Hygienic and easy to clean. Does not  D

require any special form of care.
 Rough surface structure. D

 Resistant to scratches, abrasion and impact. D

Possibility of creating two-coloured chairs (different  D

colour on the front and on the back of the chair).
Seat edges in waxed beech plywood. D

See the CAFE pricelist for all the models available   D

in laminate.

U 630 D W 1000 D U 321 D U 303 DU 999 D

Features & FunCtions
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range oF laminate DeCors

[ lamiNaTEd ChairS ]

H 3005 D H 3389 D H 3704 D Beech LaminateH 1733 D

examples oF laminateD Chairs
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COLISA D

LAkkA D

kOBEA D

ROSA D

VERBEnA D

AnnAtO D

AmmI D

ACEROLA D

LAntAnA D

ALAnI D

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

examples oF engraveD patterns
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[ ENgravEd ChairS ]
on speCial orDer

Individual, original custom patterns can be  D

engraved on the backrest of the plywood chair.

The pattern can be milled through the backrest or the  D

engraving can be made on the rear part of the backrest 

(the second option is recommended for logo engraving). 

The service is available for various shells from  D

Cafe, Wing and Bingo lines, both stained and 

laminated (patterns on laminated shells are only 

offered in the engraved-through option). 

Various shell colours are available,  D

both stained and laminated. 

Projects are priced individually, depending on order  D

volume and the degree of pattern complication.

We provide technological assistance on pattern development. D

Before the order is placed, we offer a possibility  D

to see and confirm the pattern in the form of 

a computer rendering and a prototype. 

NEW
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Bar stools

NEW

117 D  Tiziano hocker109 D  rosso hocker

114 D  zeTa

118 D  neron hocker112 D  Molino hocker

115 D  Tulipan hocker

102 D  pinacolada hocker

116 D  Vega hocker

114 D  reTro

116 D  Venus hocker

107 D  ringo hocker

118 D  arancia hocker117 D  adria hocker

110 D  dolce hocker108 D  caldo hocker

111 D  Baleno hocker

113 D  FiaMMa hocker

105 D  Bingo hocker 106 D  BisTro hocker

100 D  Fondo hocker104 D  caFe Vii hocker

115 D  Jola
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[ Bar stools, stools, Hangers ]

stools

Hangers

120 D  grappo120 D  chico

120 D  zeppo

120 D  harpo 119 D  pinacolada 119 D  ringo

121 D  polo hanger121 D  arizona hanger 121 D  Top hanger

contents
alphabetical order
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More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FONDO hocker chrome, plastic: red

100



model range stacking

features & functions

Polypropylene shell.  D

Available in six glossy colours: anthracite,  D

lime green, orange, red, purple and ecru.
Two types of frame finish:  D

chromium plated, high quality, i.e. C+; 
powder coated, alu colour.
Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ fondo ]
Hocker

NEW

Fondo hocker chrome D Fondo chrome D Fondo cfs chrome D max 6 pieces DFondo arm chrome D

Design: 999design
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Chairs used at the arrangement: 

piNaCOlaDa hocker chrome, upholstery: V-79N
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model range

features & functions

Soft upholstered, extra thick seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The half-moon shape of the lower rim makes   D

it easy to maximally pull the hocker to a bar table.
Metal elements:  D silver  

[ pinacolada ]
Hocker

UNiQUE
DESiGN

pinacolada  D hocker  
chrome

pinacolada  D stool  
chrome

pinacolada  D table chrome

Design: Szymon Hanczar
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model range

features & functions

Plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate. 
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of CAFE line versions see page 164. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ cafe vii ]
Hocker

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CaFE Vii hocker chrome, 1.033 wenge

caFe Vii hocker chrome D caFe Vii cfs chrome DcaFe Vii chrome D caFe Vii plus chrome D caFe Vii  D arm  
 plus chrome
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stacking model range

features & functions

Profiled plywood shell available in standard  D

stain & solid colours or laminate.
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
The complete list of BINGO line versions   D

see page 166.
Stacking max 4 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ Bingo ]
Hocker

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BiNGO hocker chrome, 3.0a8 white, 3.0B5 orange

max 4 pieces D Bingo  D hocker chrome Bingo wood  D

chrome
Bingo wood seat  D

plus chrome

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

Bingo arm wood  D

plus chrome
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model range

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher (hocker)  D

and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered ( D plus version) or plywood seat.
Decorative holes in the seat ( D plywood version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Solid wooden backrest. D

Metal elements:  D  alu

[ Bistro ]
Hocker

UNiQUE
DESiGN

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BiSTRO hocker chrome, 1.033 wenge

BisTro  D 78 chrome BisTro  D 78 plus chromeBisTro  D hocker plus chrome BisTro  D hocker chrome BisTro chrome D

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm
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model range

features & functions

Decorative plywood seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ ringo ]
Hocker

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

RiNGO hocker chrome, 1.033 wenge

ringo  D hocker chrome ringo chrome D
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model range

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher (hocker)  D

and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Wide, comfortable seat and backrest. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ caldo ]
Hocker

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

DCalDO hocker chrome, upholstery: V-19N

caldo silver Dcaldo  D hocker chrome caldo  D 78 chrome caldo alu D caldo chrome D

UNiQUE
DESiGN

Design: Mikołaj Wierszyłłowski
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model range

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher (hocker)  D

and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ rosso ]
Hocker

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ROSSO hocker chrome, upholstery: V-79N

rosso hocker  D

chrome
rosso 78  D

chrome
rosso chrome D
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model range

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher (hocker)  D

and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ dolce ]
Hocker

dolce  D hocker chrome dolce  D 78 chrome dolce  D hocker  
wood chrome

dolce  D 78  
wood chrome

dolce   D

wood chrome

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

DOlCE hocker chrome, 1.031 dark walnut

Design: Małgorzata Pękala

UNiQUE
DESiGN
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model range

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher (hocker)  D

and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ Baleno ]
Hocker

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BalENO hocker alu, 1.031 dark walnut

Baleno hocker  D

wood alu
Baleno hocker  D

alu
Baleno 78  D

wood alu

Design: Wiesław Radoniewicz

Baleno chrome D Baleno silver D
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Design: Małgorzata Pękala, Agata Danielak-Kujda

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

model range

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher (hocker)  D

and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ molino ]
Hocker

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

MOliNO hocker plus chrome, upholstery: V-47

Molino hocker   D

 plus chrome
Molino hocker   D

wood chrome
Molino 78   D

 plus chrome
Molino wood silver D Molino plus chrome D

UNiQUE
DESiGN
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model range

[ fiamma ]
Hocker

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher (hocker)  D

and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood seat ( D wood version).
Solid wooden backrest. D

Solid, chromium plated or powder  D

coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

FiaMMa hocker alu D FiaMMa 78 alu D FiaMMa D  hocker wood alu FiaMMa silver DFiaMMa wood chrome D

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FiaMMa hocker chrome, 1.033 wenge, upholstery: V-18N

Design: Małgorzata Pękala
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model range

model range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

zeTa 425  D

chrome
zeTa  D

chrome

reTro chrome D reTro Twist chrome D

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Rotating seat ( D Twist version).
Metal elements:  D

silver  

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

RETRO chrome, upholstery: V-79N

features & functions

Soft upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
ZETA 425 has a GS  D

safety certificate.
Metal elements:  D

silver  

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ZETa chrome, upholstery: V-18N

[ RETRO ]

Hocker

[ ZETA ]

Hocker
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model range

model range

Tulipan black D

Jola 78 wood   D

chrome
Jola wood   D

chrome
Jola chrome D

Tulipan 78  D

chrome
Tulipan hocker  D

wood chrome

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher  D

(hocker) and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

TUlpaN hocker wood chrome, 1.010 orange

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher  D

(hocker) and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

JOla wood chrome, 1.008 cognac

[ TulIPAN ]

Hocker

[ jOlA ]

Hocker
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model range

model range

Venus 78   D

chrome
Venus wood   D

chrome
Venus hocker  D

chrome

Vega 78   D

chrome
Vega chrome DVega hocker   D

wood chrome

features & functions

Bar stool available in  D

higher (hocker) and 
lower (78) version.
The 78 version can  D

be used with kitchen 
counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

VENUS hocker wood alu, 1.033 wenge

features & functions

Bar stool available in  D

higher (hocker) and 
lower (78) version.
The 78 version can  D

be used with kitchen 
counters and bars.
Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu black

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

VEGa hocker wood chrome,  

1.016 mahogany

[ vENuS ]

Hocker

[ vEGA ]

Hocker
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model range

model range

adria hocker   D

wood chrome
adria hocker   D

chrome

Tiziano alu DTiziano 78  D

chrome
Tiziano hocker  D

chrome

features & functions

Bar stool available in higher  D

(hocker) and lower (78) version.
The 78 version can be used with  D

kitchen counters and bars.
Soft upholstered seat and  D

element in the backrest.
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

TiZiaNO hocker chrome, upholstery: V-18N

features & functions

Soft, upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

aDRia hocker chrome, upholstery: V-18N

[ TIZIANO ]

Hocker

[ ADRIA ]

Hocker

UNiQUE
DESiGN

Design: Mikołaj Wierszyłłowski
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model range

model range

neron 78   D

chrome
neron alu Dneron hocker   D

chrome

arancia hocker  D

chrome
arancia 78   D

chrome
arancia chrome D

features & functions

Bar stool available in  D

higher (hocker) and 
lower (78) version.
The 78 version can  D

be used with kitchen 
counters and bars.
Soft, upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

aRaNCia hocker chrome,  

upholstery: V-18N

features & functions

Bar stool available in  D

higher (hocker) and 
lower (78) version.
The 78 version can  D

be used with kitchen 
counters and bars.
Soft, upholstered seat. D

Solid, chromium plated or  D

powder coated metal frame.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

NERON chrome, upholstery: V-17

[ ARANCIA ]

Hocker

[ NERON ]

Hocker
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model rangestacking

model range

ringo chrome D ringo hocker  D

chrome

pinacolada table   D

chrome
pinacolada hocker   D

chrome
pinacolada stool   D

chrome

features & functions

Decorative plywood seat. D

Solid, chromium plated   D

or powder coated 
metal frame.
Stacking max 8 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

RiNGO chrome, 1.010 orange

features & functions

Soft upholstered  D

extra thick seat.
Solid, chromium plated   D

or powder coated 
metal frame.
The half-moon shape of  D

the lower rim makes it 
easy to maximally pull 
the stool to a table.
Metal elements:  D

silver  

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

piNaCOlaDa stool chrome,  

upholstery: V-64N

[ RINGO ]

stool

[ PINACOlADA ]

stool

UNiQUE
DESiGN

Design: Szymon Hanczar

 max 8 pieces D
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model range model range stacking

model range

[ CHICO ]

stool

[ HARPO ]

stool

[ GRAPPO ]

stool

[ ZEPPO ]

stool

features & functions

A stool with chromium  D

plated or powder 
coated metal legs.
Soft upholstered seat. D

Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

 alu black

features & functions

A stool with chromium  D

plated or powder 
coated metal legs.
Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

 alu

features & functions

A stool with chromium  D

plated or powder 
coated metal legs.
Soft upholstered seat. D

Stacking max 6 pieces. D

Metal elements:  D

 alu black

max 6 pieces Dchico chrome D

model range stackingstacking

grappo   D

wood chrome
max 6 pieces Dgrappo chrome D

harpo chrome D zeppo chrome Dharpo wood   D

chrome
max 6 pieces D

features & functions

A stool with chromium  D

plated or powder 
coated metal legs.
Soft upholstered or plywood  D

seat (wood version).
Metal elements:  D

 alu black
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[ TOP ]

Hanger

[ ARIZONA ]

Hanger

[ POlO ]

Hangerfeatures & functions

A coat hanger made of  D

chromium plated metal 
tube and black metal foot.
The hanger crown made  D

of chromium plated rods 
with solid wooden round 
endings in beech colour.
18 plastic hooks in  D

beige colour.
Metal elements:   D

features & functions

A coat hanger made of  D

chromium plated or powder 
coated metal tubes.
Chromium plated  D

metal ring and plastic 
support for umbrellas.
Metal elements:   D

 alu black

features & functions

Coat hanger made of powder  D

coated metal, available in two 
sizes (600, 800 mm).
Shoe shelf made of powder  D

coated metal, available in two 
sizes (600, 800 mm).
Metal elements:  D  alu black

polo coat hanger 600 alu D

polo shoe shelf 600 alu D

arizona black D arizona alu D arizona chrome D
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features & functions

A table base consisting of a single leg of  D

a round profile and a foot in a circular shape. 
The frame finished in polished inox.
Available in three heights, as a bar (lARA INOX  D

1100), standard cafe table (lARA INOX) and 
lower table (lARA INOX 580), with the height 
adjusted to e.g. Hello! and Club lines.
Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine and veneer 
table tops, especially recommended with TOP 36. 

[ lara inoX ]
taBle Base 

lara inoX  D lara inoX 580 D lara inoX 1100 D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: laRa iNOX; table top: TOp 36,  

Ma-NG wenge with aluminium edge, Ø 800

model range
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features & functions

A table base consisting of a single leg of  D

a square profile and a foot in a square shape. 
The frame finished in polished inox.
The table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs.  D

The table design especially matches  D

the SQuERTO chair. 
Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine and veneer 
table tops, especially recommended with TOP 36.

[ lara inoX sQ ]
taBle Base

lara inoX sQ D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: laRa iNOX SQ; table top: TOp 36,  

Ma-NG wenge with aluminium edge, 800 × 800

model range
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model range

features & functions

A bar table base made of   D

an anoxided aluminium frame. 
The table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Particularly suitable for outdoor use and for  D

humid environments (e.g. swimming pools).
Compatible with  D Topalit table tops.
Recommended to use with El SOl chairs.  D

[ sky ]
outdoor taBle Base

skY D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SKY Table; table top: Topalit, W.107 silver, Ø 600

OUTDOOR
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features & functions

A bar table base made of a polished   D

aluminium frame.
The table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

A special construction of the frame  D

(folding top, vertical stacking of several 
bases) enable easy storing. 
Particularly suitable for outdoor use and for  D

humid environments (e.g. swimming pools).
Compatible with  D Topalit table tops.
Recommended to use with El SOl chairs.  D

[ sunny ]
 outdoor taBle Base

sunnY D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SUNNY; table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800

OUTDOOR

model rangefolding
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features & functions

A table base consisting of a single leg of  D

a round profile and a foot in a circular shape. 
The table frame protected against rusting with  D

a layer of zinc and polyester powder coating 
meant for outdoor use in the alu colour. 
Additionally, the foot base is protected from  D

underneath with plastic elements. 
The table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Particularly suitable for outdoor use and for  D

humid environments (e.g. swimming pools).
Compatible with  D Topalit table tops.
Recommended use with El SOl chairs.  D

[ lena outdoors ]
outdoor taBle Base

lena  D ouTdoors

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: lENa OUTDOORS; table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800

OUTDOOR

model range
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features & functions

A table base consisting of a single leg made  D

of a chromium plated or powder coated metal 
tube and a powder coated cast iron foot.
Table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ lena ]
taBle Base

lena chrome D lena 580 chrome Dlena 1100 chrome D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: lENa chrome; table top: TOp 50, Ma-NE maple, Ø 600

model range
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[ algeo ]
taBle

features & functions

Table with the frame made of chromium plated  D

elements and solid beech wooden legs.
Clear glass table top. D

Available in two sizes ( D AlGEO table 
and AlGEO DuO table).
legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.
Metal elements:  D

algeo  D duo table chrome algeo table chrome D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: alGEO DUO chrome; table top: clear glass, 800 × 1200

algeo chrome  D

model range
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features & functions

A table base consisting of a square leg  D

made of chromium plated or powder 
coated metal tube and black iron foot.
Compatible with  D Topalit and melamine 
table tops; especially recommended 
TOP 36 and TOP 50 800 × 800.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ sQuerto a ]
taBle Base

SQUERTO  → A table chrome SQUERTO chrome →

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SQUERTO a table chrome; table top: TOp 50, Ma-NG wenge, 800 × 800

model range
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Design: Szymon Hanczar

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

features & functions

A table base made of a chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal frame.
Table height adjusted to PINACOlADA stool. D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver 

[ pinacolada ]
taBle Base

UNiQUE
DESiGN

pinacolada table  D

chrome
pinacolada hocker   D

chrome
pinacolada stool   D

chrome

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: piNaCOlaDa table chrome; Table top: TOp 50, Ma-CC black, Ø 600

model range
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85

2 in 1

features & functions

A table base consisting of a single leg  D

made of a chromium plated metal tube 
and powder coated cast iron foot.
Adjustable table height – compatible both  D

with standard chairs, as well as bar stools.
Recommended also for conference rooms.   D

In its higher position it may serve as a stand for 
a projector or as a high catering table. When 
lowered, its height matches conference chairs and 
may be used as a place for training materials.
Height adjustment of a table top  D

by means of a gas lift. 
The specifically chosen strength of a gas lift makes it  D

easy to pull the table top upwards on the one hand; 
on the other hand the table top goes downwards 
only if some force is applied to the table top. Thus, 
the high position of the table is safe for using.
Compatible with  D Topalit, TOP 36 and 
TOP 50 melamine table tops.
Metal elements:  D

[ up&down ]
taBle Base

a gas lift to adjust the table height D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: Up&DOWN table chrome; table top: TOp 50, Ma-CC black, Ø 600

up&doWn table chrome D

model range
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Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

[ Bistro ]
taBle Base

features & functions

A table base consists of a leg made of  D

three metal tubes (chromium plated or 
powder coated) and a cast iron foot.
Available in two heights, as a bar (BISTRO 1100)  D

and standard cafe table (BISTRO table).
Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

BisTro D  table chrome BisTro 1100 table   D

chrome
BisTro chrome D BisTro 78 plus chrome D BisTro hocker chrome D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: BiSTRO 1100 table chrome; table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 600

UNiQUE
DESiGN

model range
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[ cafe ]
taBle Base

features & functions

Table base made of a chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal frame.
Available in two heights, adjusted to bar  D

stools (CAFE 1100 table with hooks) or 
standard cafe chairs (CAFE table).
Metal hooks for handbags (CAFE 1100   D

table with hooks).
Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

caFe table chrome D caFe 1100 table chrome  D

with hooks 

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: CaFE table chrome; table top: TOp 50, Ma-NG wenge, Ø 600

model range
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Design: Francesco Geraci 

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

features & functions

A table base made of a chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal frame.
Self-adopting glides. D

Table height adjusted to  D HEllO! and CluB lines.
Available in two sizes.  D

Glass (clear, mat) or melamine table  D

tops – special for HEllO! tables.
In glass option the table top made  D

of tempered safety glass.
Rounded edges of the table top, both  D

in glass and melamine option.
Metal elements:  D  alu

[ Hello! ]
taBle

UNiQUE
DESiGN

hello D ! duo table gl chrome hello D ! duo table Ma chromehello D ! table gl chrome hello D ! table Ma chrome

Table used at the arrangement: 

HEllO! table Gl chrome

model range
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features & functions

A table base made of chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal legs.
Self-adopting glides. D

Table height adjusted to  D HEllO! line 
and standard cafe chairs.
Compatible with  D Topalit, glass, 
melamine and veneer table tops.
Table top made of clear, tempered  D

safety glass (Ø 800).
Metal elements:  D  alu

[ mello ]
taBle Base

Mello table chrome D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MEllO table chrome; table top: clear glass, Ø 800

model range
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[ melBa ]
taBle Base

features & functions

A table base made of a chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal frame.
Table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Available in three sizes. D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

MelBa table 80 alu D MelBa table alu D MelBa  D duo table alu

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MElBa table chrome; table top: ON 1.007 natural beech, 800 × 800

model range
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features & functions

A table with a base consisting of a chromium  D

plated or powder coated metal legs 
and solid wooden framework.
veneer table top. D

Table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Available in two sizes. D

Metal elements:  D silver  alu

dorino  D duo table alu dorino wood chrome Ddorino table chrome D

Table used at the arrangement: 

DORiNO DUO table chrome, Ma-NB beech, 800 × 1200

[ dorino ]
taBle

Design: Małgorzata Pękala, Agata Danielak-Kujda

model range
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features & functions

A table base made of a chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal frame.
Table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs D

Available in two sizes. D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ molino ]
taBle Base

UNiQUE
DESiGN

Molino table alu D Molino  D duo table alu Molino wood silver D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: MOliNO DUO table alu; table top: Topalit, W.070 white marmor, 800 × 1200

Design: Małgorzata Pękala, Agata Danielak-Kujda

model range
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[ tiramisu ]
taBle Base

features & functions

A table base made of a chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal frame.
Table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Available in two sizes. D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

TiraMisu table chrome D TiraMisu  D duo table chromeTiraMisu table alu D

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TiRaMiSU table silver; table top: ON 1.033 wenge, 800 × 800

model range
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features & functions

A table base made of a chromium plated  D

or powder coated metal frame.
Table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Available in two sizes. D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ tracy ]
taBle Base

TracY table chrome D TracY  D duo table chrome

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: TRaCY table chrome; table top: Topalit, W.011 red beech, Ø 800

model range
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model range

model range

kaJa 500 table  D

chrome

kaJa table chrome D

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder  D

coated table base.
Table height adjusted to  D

CluB and HEllO! lines.
Compatible with a melamine  D

600 × 800 table top.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KaJa 500 table chrome

Table top: Ma-CV calvados, 600 × 800

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder  D

coated table base.
Table height adjusted to  D

standard cafe chairs. 
Compatible with  D

Topalit, melamine and 
veneer table tops.
It is possible to buy one leg  D

e.g. for a kitchen table.
Metal elements:  D

 alu black

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KaJa table chrome

Table top: Ma-NE maple, 800 × 800

[ KAjA ]

taBle Base

[ KAjA 500 ]

taBle Base

range of glide adjustment: 50 mm  D

adjustaBle glides
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[ karina ]
taBle Base

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder coated table base. D

Table height adjusted to standard cafe chairs. D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu black

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: KaRiNa table chrome; table top: ON 1.010 orange, Ø 800

karina table chrome D karina table black D

model range
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model range

model range

dona-4 table   D

chrome

dona-3 table   D

alu
dona-3 table   D

chrome

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder  D

coated table base.
Table height adjusted to  D

standard cafe chairs. 
Compatible with  D

Topalit, melamine and 
veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Table used at the arrangement: 

DONa-4 table chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.011 red beech, 

Ø 600

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder  D

coated table base.
Table height adjusted to  D

standard cafe chairs.
Compatible with  D

Topalit, melamine and 
veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Table used at the arrangement: 

DONa-3 table chrome

Table top: Topalit, W.055 black, Ø 800

[ DONA-3 ]

taBle Base

[ DONA-4 ]

taBle Base
Design: Paolo Galeotti

Design: Paolo Galeotti
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model range

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder coated table base. D

Available in two heights, as a bar (WIKTOR 1100)   D

and standard cafe table (WIKTOR).
Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine 
and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D silver  alu

[ wiktor ]
taBle Base

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: WiKTOR table chrome; table top: Ma-NB beech, Ø 600

WikTor 1100 table   D

chrome
WikTor table   D

chrome
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model range

model range

rozana table  D

chrome

sonia table  D

chrome

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder  D

coated table base.
Table height adjusted to  D

standard cafe chairs. 
Compatible with clear  D

glass (safety tempered), 
Topalit, melamine and 
veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base: SONia table chrome

Table top: clear glass, Ø 900

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder  D

coated table base.
Table height adjusted to  D

standard cafe chairs. 
Compatible with clear  D

glass (safety tempered), 
Topalit, melamine and 
veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu

Table used at the arrangement: 

Table base:ROZaNa table chrome 

Table top: clear glass, Ø 900

[ SONIA ]

taBle Base

[ ROZANA ]

taBle Base
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[ eryk ]
taBle

features & functions

Folding conference table with chromium plated   D

metal frame, available in 3 sizes.
Melaminated table top, available  D

in standard colours.
Top thickness = 25 mm.  D

All sizes easy to fold and stack in piles. D

Metal elements:  D

erYk 1200  D × 500 mm erYk 1200  D × 600 mm erYk 1200  D × 800 mm

folding and stacking

model range
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model range

model range

gala table chrome  Dgala table black  Dgala table alu  D

rico-4 table alu Drico-3 table alu Drico-2 table alu D

features & functions

Chromium plated or powder  D

coated table base.
Table height adjusted   D

to standard cafe chairs.
Compatible with glass,  D Topalit, 
melamine and veneer table tops.
Metal elements:  D

silver  alu black

features & functions

Folding conference table with powder  D

coated metal frame, available  
in 3 sizes.
Melaminated table top, available   D

in beech colour.
Top thickness = 18 mm.  D

Easy to stack in piles. D

Metal elements:  D alu black

[ GAlA ]

taBle Base

[ RICO ]

taBle

folding and stacking
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[ florida ]
taBle Base

features & functions

Table base – chromium plated or powder coated  D

leg and powder coated cast iron foot. 
Available in two heights, as a bar and standard cafe table.  D

Compatible with  D Topalit, melamine, TOP 36 and TOP 50 table tops.
Metal elements:  D  alu black

 Florida  D

index: 01G45a/70a 
base: Ø 450 alu 
leg: 700 alu

Florida  D

index: 01G45B/70B 
base: Ø 450 black 
leg: 700 black

Florida  D

index: 01G45B/70C 
base: Ø 450 black 
leg: 700 chrome

Florida  D

index: 01G52a/70a 
base: Ø 520 alu 
leg: 700 alu

Florida  D

index: 01S45a/70a 
base: Ø 450 alu 
leg: 700 alu

Florida  D

index: 01S45B/70B 
base: Ø 450 black 
leg: 700 black

Florida  D

index: 01S45B/70C 
base: Ø 450 black 
leg: 700 chrome

Florida  D

index: 01S52a/70a 
base: Ø 520 alu 
leg: 700 alu

Florida  D

index: 01S52B/70B 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 700 black

Florida  D

index: 01S52B/70C 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 700 chrome

Florida  D

index: 02S45a/70a 
base: 450 × 450 alu 
leg: 700 alu

Florida  D

index: 02S45B/70B 
base: 450 × 450 black 
leg: 700 black

Florida  D

index: 02S45B/70C 
base: 450 × 450 black 
leg: 700 chrome

Florida  D

index: 03S68B/70C 
base: 680 × 400 black 
leg: 700 chrome

Florida  D

index: 03S68B/105BR 
base: 680 × 400 black 
leg: 1050 black ring

Florida  D

index: 03S68B/105CR 
base: 680 × 400 black 
leg: 1050 chrome ring
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[ florida ]
taBle Base

Florida  D

index: 01G52B/105B 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 black

Florida  D

index: 01G52B/105BR 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 black ring

Florida  D

index: 01G52B/105C 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 chrome

Florida  D

index: 01S52B/105CR 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 chrome ring

Florida  D

index: 01S52B/105B 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 black

Florida  D

index: 01S52B/105BR 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 black ring

Florida  D

index: 01S52B/105C 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 chrome

Florida  D

index: 01S52B/105CR 
base: Ø 520 black 
leg: 1050 chrome ring

Florida  D

index: 02S52B/105B 
base: 520 × 520 black 
leg: 1050 black

Florida  D

index: 02S52B/105BR 
base: 520 × 520 black 
leg: 1050 black ring

Florida  D

index: 02S52B/105C 
base: 520 × 520 black 
leg: 1050 chrome

Florida  D

index: 02S52B/105CR 
base: 520 × 520 black 
leg: 1050 chrome ring

BASE SHAPE BASE SURFACE BASE DiMEnSiOnS BASE COLOURS LEG SiZE RinG BASE LEG COLOURS

01 – round G – smooth 45 – Ø 450 or 450 × 450

52 – Ø 520 or 520 × 520

68 – 680 × 400

A – alu 70 – 700 mm
105 – 1050 mm

G – smooth A – alu

02 – square s – ribbed B – black s – ribbed B – black

03 – oval c – chrome
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cHairs

156 D  lisBon 2c156 D  lisBon 1c 156 D  lisBon 3c 156 D  lisBon 4c 156 D  lisBon 5B

155 D  cracoW 1B160 D  BergaMo 1B

157 D  Florence 2c157 D  Florence 1c 157 D  Florence 6c 157 D  Florence 3pc 157 D  Florence 5B

161 D  palerMo 1a 161 D  palerMo 1B 154 D  paris 1B 154 D  paris 1c 158 D  Vienna 1B

159 D  Madrid 2B159 D  Madrid 1B 159 D  Madrid 3B 159 D  Madrid 4B 159 D  Madrid 5B
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[ wooden cHairs and taBles ]

taBles

162 D  alsace nF table Ma (900 × 900)162 D  alsace nF table Ma (900 × 1500)

162 D  caTalonia nF table Ma (800 × 800)162 D  caTalonia nF table Ma (800 × 1200)

163 D  Modern nF table Ma (900 × 900)163 D  Modern nF table Ma (800 × 1200)

163 D  TuscanY nF table Ma (900 × 900)163 D  TuscanY nF table Ma (900 × 1500)

contents
alphabetical order
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3 in 1
paRiS 1C

model range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat.  D

Comfortable, profiled backrest made  D

of highest quality plywood.
Removable backrest upholstery ( D 1C version)
unusual design of the backrest allows quick  D

change of the chair into three versions.
Frame made of solid beech, polished and lacquered. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching. 

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

paRiS 1C: 4.038 walnut, upholstery: NV-02

paris 1B D paris 1c D

[ paris ]
Design: Paolo Galeotti
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model range

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat.  D

Comfortable, profiled backrest made  D

of highest quality plywood.
Frame made of solid beech, polished and lacquered. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

CRaCOW 1B: 1.126 classic wenge, upholstery: iN-01

cracoW 1B D

[ cracow ]
Design: Paolo Galeotti
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model range

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. D

Comfortable wooden armrests ( D 2C version).
Frame made of solid beech, polished and lacquered. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.
lisbon product line comprises also  D

bar stools (3C, 4C, 5B versions).

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

liSBON 1C: 1.126 classic wenge, upholstery: TE-01

lisBon 3c DlisBon 1c D lisBon 2c D lisBon 4c D lisBon 5B D

[ lisBon ]
Design: Charaziak Design
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model range

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. D

Comfortable wooden armrests ( D 2C version).
Frame made of solid beech, polished and lacquered. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.
Florence product line comprises also armchair   D

(6C version) and bar stools (3pC, 4rC, 5B versions).

[ florence ]
Design: Charaziak Design

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

FlORENCE 6C: 1.126 classic wenge, upholstery: TE-01

Florence 6c DFlorence 1c D Florence 3pc DFlorence 2c D Florence 5B D
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model range

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat.  D

Frame and backrest made of solid  D

beech, polished and lacquered. 
legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching. 

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

ViENNa 1B: 4.041 antique cherry, upholstery: iN-01

Vienna 1B D

[ vienna ]
Design: Paolo Galeotti
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model range

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat. D

Comfortable wooden armrests ( D 2B version).
Frame and backrest made of solid  D

beech, polished and lacquered.
legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.
Madrid product line comprises also  D

bar stools (3B, 4B, 5B versions).

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

MaDRiD 1B, 2B: 4.037 amber cherry, upholstery NV-04

Madrid 3B DMadrid 1B D Madrid 4B DMadrid 2B D Madrid 5B D

[ madrid ]
Design: Charaziak Design
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[ Bergamo ]

model range

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

features & functions

Soft, upholstered seat. D

Frame and backrest made of solid  D

beech, polished and lacquered.
legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

BERGaMO 1B: 1.127 beech, upholstery: SE-08

BergaMo 1B D
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[ palermo ]
Design: I.D. Associates

model range

features & functions

Wide, comfortable backrest made  D

of highest quality plywood. 
Soft, upholstered ( D 1B version) or 
plywood seat (1A version).
Four decorative holes in the seat ( D 1A version).
Frame and backrest made of solid  D

beech, polished and lacquered.
legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.

Chairs used at the arrangement: 

palERMO, 1.126 classic wenge, upholstery: iN-01

palerMo 1a D palerMo 1B D
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alsace nF table Ma   D

(900 × 900)
alsace nF table Ma   D

(900 × 1500)

caTalonia nF table Ma   D

(800 × 1200)
caTalonia nF table Ma   D

(800 × 800)

model range

model range

[ CATAlONIA NF ]

taBle ma

[ AlSACE NF ]

taBle ma

features & functions

Non-extensible table frame made  D

of solid beech wood.
Easy to wash table top covered with  D

melamine imitating wood structure.
Since melamine and wood are different materials,  D

the table top may differ from the table base in colour 
and structure. Recommended to hotel interiors, 
where table tops are covered with table cloths.
Available in two sizes. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.

features & functions

Non-extensible table frame made  D

of solid beech wood.
Easy to wash table top covered with  D

melamine imitating wood structure.
Since melamine and wood are different materials,  D

the table top may differ from the table base in colour 
and structure. Recommended to hotel interiors, 
where table tops are covered with table cloths.
Available in two sizes. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.
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TuscanY nF table Ma   D

(900 × 900)
TuscanY nF table Ma   D

(900 × 1500)

Modern nF table Ma   D

(900 × 900)
Modern nF table Ma   D

(800 × 1200)

model range

model range

[ TuSCANy NF ]

taBle ma

[ MODERN NF ]

taBle ma

features & functions

Non-extensible table frame made  D

of solid beech wood.
Easy to wash table top covered with  D

melamine imitating wood structure.
Since melamine and wood are different materials,  D

the table top may differ from the table base in colour 
and structure. Recommended to hotel interiors, 
where table tops are covered with table cloths.
Decorative metal elements under the table top. D

Available in two sizes. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.

features & functions

Non-extensible table frame made  D

of solid beech wood.
Easy to wash table top covered with  D

melamine imitating wood structure.
Since melamine and wood are different materials,  D

the table top may differ from the table base in colour 
and structure. Recommended to hotel interiors, 
where table tops are covered with table cloths.
Available in two sizes. D

legs finished with felt feet protecting  D

floors from scratching.
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variations of plywood chairs

FRaME TYpE
SHEll SHapE 1 2

Model 

aMMi CaFE Vii COliSa aSTER KOBEa laNTaNa SQUERTO VERBENa FaON alaNi

4 
le

gs
 ty

pe

4 lEGS 
(circle frame profile) 

aRM  
4 legs + armrests

CliCK  
4 legs + linking

4 lEGS  
(square frame profile)

black plastic glides in standard offer or white plastic glides as an option

Sl
ed

ge
 ty

pe

CF

CFS

CFl

GTS

GTp

GTS STEEl 23

GTp STEEl 23

O
th

er
  

ve
r. HOCKER version 

BENCH 

chrome legs, alu beam

Fr
am

e 
co

lo
ur

alu 

silver 

Se
at

beech plywood  
– dyed 

beech plywood  
– solid colour 

Cpl laminate 

U
ph

ol
st

er
ed

 v
er

si
on plUS

SEaT plUS 

a plUS  

(available also in SD, lE)

B plUS

4 legs type Sledge type Base type

4 lEGS aRM: 4 lEGS + 
armrests

CliCK: 4 lEGS + 
linking

4 lEGS 
(square profile)

CF CFS CFl GTS GTp GTS STEEl 23
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[ plywood cHairs ]

2 3 4 5 6 7

CaFE iV CaFE V aCEROla aNNaTO CaFE Vi laKKa ROSa CaFE iii iNaBa iNaBa ii KliWia CaFE ii

black plastic glides in standard offer or white plastic glides as an option

chrome legs, alu beam

Other versions Upholstered versions

HOCKER 
version 

BENCH plUS SEaT plUS a plUS B plUS

available versions

versions on special order  
will be considered individually

* not available in Scandinavia

*
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variations of plywood chairs

FRaME TYpE
SHEll SHapE 8

Model 

BiNGO BiNGO-2 BiNGO-3 BiNGO-4

4 
le

gs
 ty

pe

4 lEGS  
(circle frame profile) 

aRM  
4 legs + armrests

liNK

Sl
ed

ge
 

ty
pe

GTS

GTp

O
th

er
 v

er
.

HOCKER version 

BENCH **

BENCH aRM **

BENCH connector

Fr
am

e 
co

lo
ur

alu 

silver 

Se
at

beech plywood  
– dyed 

beech plywood  
– solid colour 

Cpl laminate 

U
ph

ol
st

er
ed

 
ve

r.

plUS

SEaT plUS 

 

Other versions Upholstered versions

HOCKER version BENCH ** BENCH aRM ** plUS SEaT plUS
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[ plywood cHairs ]

8

BiNGO-5 BiNGO-3 /T BiNGO-4 /T BiNGO-5 /T BiNGO Gap

4 legs type Base type

4 lEGS aRM: 4 lEGS + 
armrests

GTS GTp

available versions

versions on special order  
will be considered individually

* not available in Scandinavia

**
standard configuration: alu legs, alu beam 
optional configuration: chrome or black 
legs, black beam

*
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variations of plywood chairs

FRaME TYpE
SHEll SHapE 9

Model 

WiNG i WiNG i.10 WiNG i.40 WiNG ii
WiNG ii 
GOTHiC

WiNG ii.20

4 
le

gs
 ty

pe

4 lEGS  
(circle frame profile) 

aRM  
4 legs + armrests

CliCK  
4 legs + linking

W
ri

tin
g 

to
ps

T

T/l

TE

TE/l

Sl
ed

ge
 ty

pe CFS

CliCK CFS

Fr
am

e 
co

lo
ur

alu 

silver 

Se
at

beech plywood  
– dyed 

beech plywood  
– solid colour 

Cpl laminate 

U
ph

ol
st

er
ed

 
ve

rs
io

n plUS

SEaT plUS 

 

4 legs type Writing tops

4 lEGS aRM: 4 lEGS  
+ armrests

CliCK: 4 lEGS  
+ linking

T T/l TE TE/l
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[ plywood cHairs ]

9

WiNG ii.40 WiNG iii WiNG iii.30 WiNG iV WiNG iV.40 WiNG V WiNG Vi

available versions

versions on special order  
will be considered individually

Sledge type Upholstered versions

CFS CliCK CFS
+ linking

plUS SEaT plUS
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[ finisHes ]

[ OXYGEN ]

NEW FaBRiC

[ NEXUS ]

NEW FaBRiC

[ lUCia ]

OX-039 OX-040 OX-035 OX-029 OX-023 OX-007 OX-009

OX-001

UNY-12 UNY-04 UNY-05 UNY-06 UNY-01 UNY-13

[ lEaTHER 
 iMiTaTiON ]

Decors marked with “N”  
in fire retardand version

NEW COlOURS

V-01 V-18N V-46 V-17 V-22 V-26 V-64N

V-79N V-16N V-65N V-47 V-20V-82 V-13

V-19N V-51 V-62V-49 V-12 V-98 V-15N

V-53N V-14N TG-01V-02N V-04V-52 V-28

YB-093

YB-045

YB-088

YB-004

YB-130

YB-026

YB-027

YB-046

YB-105

YB-009

YB-102 YB-156

Si-24 Si-09 Si-29 Si-21 Si-00

Si-07 Si-01 Si-22 Si-23 Si-05 Si-04 Si-26

Si-08 Si-20

[  SOTi ] 

ECO lEaTHER

NEW FaBRiC

NEW FaBRiC
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[ OBaN ]

[ CONTRaCT ]

[ finisHes ]

NEW COlOURS

[ MiCRO ]

NEW COlOURS

[ MiCROFiBRa ]

Nl-432 Nl-50 Nl-210

CM-35

CM-37 CM-93 CM-36 CM-42 CM-31 CM-38 CM-33

[ NOBlE lUX ]

NEW FaBRiC

M-56 M-39 M-30 M-04 M-81 M-65 M-07

M-62 M-43M-54 M-47

EF-031 EF-002 EF-019

EF-030 EF-808 EF-076 EF-037 EF-020 EF-069 EF-810

EF-078 EF-010

YN-108 YN-148 YN-076 YN-079 YN-204

YN-210 YN-206 YN-009

YN-200 YN-159

YN-158 YN-097
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[ finisHes ]

EC-01 EC-02 EC-03

[ ElEGaNCE ]

NV-01 NV-02 NV-03 NV-04

[ NORWEGia ] *

SE-02 SE-03 SE-09 SE-08

[ SENSE ] *

TCH-01

[ TECHNO ]

TE-01 TE-02

[ TRENDY ] *

iN-01 iN-02 iN-03

[ iNFiNiTY ] *

[ WOOD ] *

1.127
beech

4.037
amber cherry

4.047
classic cherry

4.041
antique cherry

4.038
walnut

1.126
classic wenge

[  STaNDaRD STaiN 
COlOURS ]

NEW COlOUR 1.007
natural beech

1.040
alder

1.010
orange

1.008
cognac

1.016
mahogany

1.042
cherry

1.023
palisander

1.043
black

1.031
dark walnut

1.033
wenge

* For wooden chairs only
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[ finisHes ]

[ SOliD COlOURS ]

[  MElaMiNE ]

Ma-Bi
white

Ma-Bi
white

Ma-CC
black

Ma-CC
black

Ma-NE
maple

Ma-NE
maple

Ma-NT
tabac cherry

Ma-NG
wenge

Ma-NG
wenge

Table top thickness 36 mm.

Table top thickness 50 mm.

ON 1.007
natural beech

clear glass

ON 1.010
orange

mat glass

ON 1.016
mahogany

ON 1.008
cognac

ON 1.031
dark walnut

ON 1.033
wenge

[   MElaMiNE ] 

 TOp 36 
with aluminum edge

[   MElaMiNE ] 

 TOp 50 
 with aBS edge in the colour  
of the table top

36
 m

m
50

 m
m

aluminum edge

[  TaBlE TOpS ] 

lined with natural veneer 
table top thickness 22 mm

[  TaBlE TOpS ] 

glass 
table top thickness 10 mm

[ laMiNaTE ]

NEW COlOUR

3.0a8
white

3.0B5
orange

3.0B4
red

3.0B0
grey

3.097
black

H1733

U630

H3389 H3005 H3704

W1000 U999U321U303

Ma-Bi
white

Ma-NE
maple

Ma-NB
beech

Ma-NT
tabac cherry

Ma-CV
calvados

Ma-NN
walnut

Ma-NG
wenge

Ma-CC
black

Ma-Mp
light grey

Ma-MS
dark grey
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NEW FiNiSHES

More information about: price and technical information – CAFE PRICE LIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl

[ finisHes ]

[ plaSTiC ]

available for FAnO

available for LULA
BlackWhite lemon Red lilla

W.107
silver

W.09
teak

W.106
wenge

W.132
filo

W.142
traviata

W.209
bamboo

W.213
pinie

W.038
maple

W.019
beech light

W.077
cherry

W.011
red beech

W.055
black

W.124
arezzo

W.131
versailles

W.070
white marmor

W.052
onyx

W.067
granit

W.074
anthracite

domino  
silver/black

domino  
silver/black

[   TaBlE TOpS ]

NEW DECOR

high 
temperature 

atmospheric 
conditions

scratches

cigarette  
and flame 

stains impacts and 
heavy items

edge UV rays

Table top thickness 18 mm. 
Easy to clean table tops for  
indoor and outdoor applications. 
Tops resistant to:

available for FiUGGi
pistachio Dark Blue BlackCream

Mat anthraciteMat lime 
Green

Mat Orange Mat Red Mat purpleMat Ecru

available for FOnDO
Gloss  

anthracite
Gloss lime 

Green
Gloss Orange Gloss Red Gloss purpleGloss Ecru

BlackWhite Red Blue Sandy Brown
available for EL SOL

pistachio
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More information about dimensions, prices, finishes and other technical data in CAFE PRICELIST and CAFE FInIShES.
Nowy Styl reserves the right to change the constructional features of the products advertised in the catalogue. 
The colours of products may slightly differ from the colours printed in the catalogue.

[ finisHes ]

* martindale cycles

[ plaSTiC ]

  available for  
AMiGO, BETA, CORTESSA,  
CORTinA, POLYFOLD

*  available for  
POLYFOLD PLUS

NEW COlOURS

FABRiCS COMPARiSOn

FaBRiC SYMBOl WEiGHT COMpOSiTiON
aBRaSiON  
RESiSTaNCE*

FlaMMaBiliTY STaNDaRDS OTHER FEaTURES

COnTRACT Yn 320 g/m2 100% polyester 100.000 en 1021 1&2 (cigarette & match)
Bs 7176: low hazard
Bs 7176: medium hazard
nf-P-503 m1
din 4102 B1
uni 8456 & uni 9174 class 1

second nature – 100 % recycled
eu ecolabel certificate

ELEGAnCE ec 320 g/m2 upper layer: 100% polyamide
bottom layer: 65% polyethylene, 
35% cotton

100.000 Bs 5852:1990 (cigarette)
en 1021 1993 (cigarette)

hydrophobic material, spilt liquids or dirt do not 
penetrate through the upholstery
certificate Öko tex 100 – the fabric is tested against 
harmful to health substances at each stage of 
production

inFiniTY in 275 g/m2 upper layer: 100% polyamide
bottom layer: 65% polyethylene, 
35% cotton

100.000 Bs 5852:1990 (cigarette)
en 1021 1993 (cigarette)

hydrophobic material, spilt liquids or dirt do not 
penetrate through the upholstery
certificate Öko tex 100 – the fabric is tested against 
harmful to health substances at each stage  
of production

LEATHER 
iMiTATiOn

V 450 g/m2 100% polyester PVc coated 50.000 the selected colours (marked as n) 
are fire resistant according to  
Bs 5852: part 1: 1979  
(cigarette & match)

easy to keep clean

LUCiA YB 260 g/m2 100% polyester 50.000 en 1021 1&2 (cigarette & match)
Bs 7176: low hazard
Bs 476: class 1

hygienic certificate by national Hygiene institute  
in Poland: Pn-88/B-02855
eu ecolabel certificate

MiCRO m 190 g/m2 100% polyester 35.000 en 1021 1&2 (cigarette & match) hygienic certificate by national Hygiene institute  
in Poland: Pn-88/B-02855

MiCROFiBRA cm 460 g/m2 upper layer: 100% polyester
bottom layer: 70% cotton,  
30% polyester

35.000 Bs 5852: part 1: 1979  
(cigarette & match)

certificate Öko tex 100 - the fabric is tested against 
harmful to health substances at each stage of 
production

nEXUS unY 300 g/m2 100% polyester 100.000 en 1021 1&2 (cigarette & match)
Bs 7176: low hazard

nOBLE LUX nl 285 g/m2 upper layer: 100% polyester
bottom layer: 90% polyester,  
10% cotton

45.000 Bs 5852 (cigarette & match) certificate Öko tex 100 - the fabric is tested against 
harmful to health substances at each stage of 
production

nORWEGiA nV 390 g/m2 31% polyester, 69% cotton 10.000

OBAn ef 230 g/m2 100% polyolefin Bs en 14465:2003 
grade a  

(severe contract)

en 1021-1 (cigarette) hygienic certificate by national Hygiene institute  
in Poland: Pn-88/B-02855

OXYGEn oX 400 g/m2 90% wool, 10% polyamide 100.000 en 1021 1&2 (cigarette & match)
Bs 7176 low hazard
uni 9175 classe 1 im

second nature – 100% climate neutral
all processes connected with fabric production and 
transportation are neutral for the environment

SEnSE se 376 g/m2 100% polyester 25.000 protective layer against dirt, stains and water

SOTi 
ECO-LEATHER

si 390 g/m2 upper layer: 53% polyurethan
bottom layer: 15% cotton,  
32% polyester

40.000 Bs 5852 (cigarette & match)
en 1021 1&2 (cigarette & match)

hygienic certificate by national Hygiene institute  
in Poland: Pn-88/B-02855

TECHnO tcH 630 g/m2 upper layer: 100% PVc
bottom layer: 10% cotton,  
90% polyester

TREnDY te 495 g/m2 39% polyester, 26% cotton, 35% 
viscose

18.000 teflon® – protective layer against dirt, stains and 
water
certificate Öko tex 100 – the fabric is tested against 
harmful to health substances at each stage
of production

TK-59* TK-05* TK-51* TK-02*TK-30* TK-31*

K-32

K-01 K-53 K-36 K-35 K-33 K-30* K-59*

K-05* K-02*K-31* K-51*
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TaBlE TOpS TaBlE BaSES

Shapes  
and dimensions  
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POLAND
Headquaters
Nowy Styl Sp. z o.o.
ul. Radzikowskiego 121
31-342 Kraków
Poland
info@nowystylgroup.com

Export Department
ul. Mięsowicza 6
38-400 Krosno
Poland
Tel. +48 13 43 76 111
export@nowystylgroup.com

Showrooms
Warszawa
Mercedes-Benz Building
ul. Daimlera 1
02-460 Warszawa
Poland

Krosno
ul. Pużaka 12
38-400 Krosno
Poland

GERMANY
Nowy Styl Germany
Königsallee 92A
40212 Düsseldorf
Germany
Tel. +49 211 583 77 70
info@nowystylgroup.de

FRANCE
Nowy Styl France
Head Office
10 Rue La Fontaine
38160 Saint Marcellin
France
Tel. +33 476 38 41 02
contact@nowystyl.fr

Showroom
Passage du Cheval Blanc 
2 rue de la Roquette  
Cour de Mai 
75011 Paris
France

UNITED KINGDOM
Nowy Styl UK
Head Office
Walker Industrial Park, 
Ollerton Road, Tuxford
Nottingham NG22 0PQ
United Kingdom
Tel. +44 1777 872 882
info@nowystylgroup.co.uk

Showroom
9 Dallington St, Clerkenwell
London, EC1V 0BQ
United Kingdom
Tel. +44 2072 500 631

CZECH REPUBLIC
BN Office Solution
Prague Office Park 1
K Hájům 2/1233
155 00 Praha 5
Czech Republic
Tel. +420 296 357 190
info@bnos.cz

SLOVAKIA
BN Office Solution Slovakia
Košická 8566
080 01 Prešov
Slovakia
Tel. +421 51 74 80 051
obchod@bnos.sk

ROMANIA
BN Office Solution 
No.9 Sapte Drumuri Str,
2nd Floor, Sector 3
Bucharest
Romania
Tel. +40 21 324 24 66
info-romana@bnos.com

HUNGARY
Telmex – Nowy Styl Zrt. 
2000 Szentendre
Rozsa u. 23
Hungary
Tel. +36 26 503 100
telmex@telmex.hu

SPAIN
Nowy Styl Spain
Espadilla y Toga Muebles de
Oficina S.L Nowy Styl Group
c/ Ruiz Zorrilla, 2 -3ş
12001 Castellón
Spain
Tel. +34 964 102 762
info-spain@bnos.com

UKRAINE
Nowy Styl Ukraine
88 Komsomolskoe shosse
61020 Kharkov
Ukraine
Tel. +38 057 752 27 40
export@nowystyl.com.ua

KAZAKHSTAN
Nowy Styl Kazakhstan
165A Prospekt Rayimbeka, 
Floor 2
050016, Almaty
Republic of Kazakhstan
Tel. +7 727 279 96 85
chiefsale@nowystyl.kz

RUSSIA
Nowy Styl Russia
Vysokovoltnyi proezd 1, str 20
127566 Moscow
Russia
Tel. +7 495 780 45 35
moscow-ns@nowystyl.ru

Publisher:
Nowy Styl Sp. z o.o.
Kraków – Poland 2011

Photos:

www.smartstudio.pl

www.studio22.com.pl

We would like to the thank the following  
for hosting our photo sessions:
Hotel Kossak – Cafe Oranżeria in Kraków
Edo Sushi Restaurant
Le Premier Spa & Wellness 
Colorspot Cafe
Cisza Cafe
Angel City Apartments
Park Inn Hotel Kraków
Zielona Kuchnia Restaurant
Aquarium and Museum of Natural History in Kraków
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> delivering variety
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